Mason City, Iowa Multi-Party Farm Equipment
Auction held at the Cartersville Elevator lot, 1603 South Eisenhower Avenue, Mason City, Iowa
Just ¾ miles south of the North Iowa Events Center on Eisenhower Avenue

Auctioneer’s Note: Join us for this live auction event featuring: Tractors, Combines,
Heads, Trucks, Tillage, Construction Equipment, Hay & More! Online bidding available
on major items. Sales tax applies, exemption forms available. $35 pc per titled item.
All items to be removed within 7 days.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2021 AT 10AM
4WD TRACTOR

John Deere 8630 (needs clutch)

MFWD TRACTORS

2011 John Deere 8285R, IVT 42KPH, premium cab, 60 GPM hyd.
pump, ILS, 1RW8285RCBD045598
2010 John Deere 7930, shows 3,675 hrs., 40K IVT, w/LHR, deluxe
cab, 4 hyd., w/power beyond, 3 pt. w/quick hitch, 1000 PTO, foot
throttle, active seat, (4) front weights, (2) 450 lb. inner rear wheel
weights, 45 GPM hyd. pump, GreenStar ready, aux. planter
power cord, front fenders, 480/80R46 rear duals, 420/90R30 front
tires, S/N 1RW7930DAAD031584
2009 John Deere 8530, shows 6,125 hrs., IVT, ILS, deluxe
cab, active seat, 4 hyd., w/power beyond, 3 pt. w/quick hitch,
convertible Lg. 1000 PTO, GreenStar ready, 60 GPM pump, (2)
1,450 lb. weights, (4) 450 rear weights, (21) front weights, front
fenders, full wrap rear fenders, 480/80R50 rear duals, 420/85R34
front duals, S/N RW8530D021109
2008 John Deere 8530, shows 9,136 hrs., IVT, ILS, deluxe cab,
leather, 5 hyd., w/power beyond, 3 pt. w/quick hitch, Lg. 1000
PTO, active seat, GreenStar ready, 60 GPM pump, (2) 1,450 lb.
rear weights, (9) front weights, front fenders, full wrap fenders,
480/80R50 rear duals,380/80R38 front duals,
S/N RW8530D010254
1997 John Deere 7810, shows 4,029 hrs., 16 speed, PowerQuad,
CAH, 3 hyd., 3 pt. w/quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, front fenders, (2)
450 lb. inner rear wheel weights, diff. lock, AM/FM, foot throttle,
14.9R46 rear duals, 14.9R30 front tires, S/N RW7810H002566
1995 John Deere 8300, shows 7,025 hrs., powershift, instructional
seat, 4 hyd., 3 pt. w/quick hitch, Lg. 1000 PTO, Sturd-E-Built rock
box, weight bracket, (8) suitcase weights, AM/FM, 480/80R46
rear duals, 380/85R34 fronts, S/N RW8300R004600
Case-IH MXM175, shows 4,302 hrs., powershift, CAH, 4 hyd. w/
power beyond, 3 pt., left hand reverser, foot throttle, front & rear
LED light bars, new starter, rear 3 pt. control switch, 18.4R42 rear
duals, 14.9R30 fronts

2WD TRACTORS

International 706, shows 4,902 hrs., gas, WF, flat top fenders,
sells w/hub mount duals

COMBINES

2012 John Deere S680, PRWD, 2,013 sep./2,838 eng. hrs.,
Contour-Master 5 speed FH, ProDrive transmission, HUR, hopper
ext., PowerCast tailboard, 650/85R38 front duals, 750/65R26 rear
tires, S/N 1H0S680SVD0765708
John Deere 9770 STS

HEADS

more photos online

2021 John Deere C12F, chopping corn head, 12x30”, stubble
lights, folding, intermeshing stalk rolls, crop deflectors on all
rows, RowSense, HHS, hyd. deck plates, ear savers on end rows,
Yetter Devastator stalk rollers, May-Wes snout savers, plastic tip
protectors, S/N 1H0C12FXPM0815617 (1 yr. factory warranty)
John Deere 630F, flex head, 30’, hyd. fore/aft, single pt. hookups,
full fingered, stubble lights, tall rock dam, poly end dividers, poly
reel tines, PTO drive, S/N H00630F712141
John Deere 630F, flex head, 30’, hyd. fore/aft, single pt. hookups,
full fingered, stubble lights, low rock dam, Crary air reel, poly end
dividers, PTO drive, poly reel tines, S/N 1H00630FHJ0800289
Case-IH 1083, corn head, 8x30”, PTO drives, poly end snouts,
steel snouts, opposed knife rolls, steel end & back ear saver
extension, S/N JJC0151153
John Deere 893, corn head, single pt. hookups, (3) HHS sensors,
poly snouts, S/S hood panels, RowSense sensors, PTO drives,
Calmer hyd. deck plates, Calmer intermeshing knife rolls,
S/N H00893X680082
John Deere 608C, corn head

HEAD TRAILERS

TRAILERS

Johnson, 31’ 7” top bar, tricycle type, ext. tongue, tandem 2007 Progressive Trailers, LLC, car trailer, 18’
axle, rear lights, 245/75R16 tires
+ 2’, 83” between fenders, tandem axle, wood
Shop-Built, 20’, wagon style, rear hitch, 7.60-15 tires
deck, stake pockets, fold up ramps, 2-5/16” ball
hitch, spring susp., brakes on both axles,
PLANTERS & DRILLS
9.50-16.5 tires, VIN 1P9BC20237P587332
Case-IH 1200, bulk fill planter, 16x30”, drawbar, center
1999 Wilson DWH-400, grain hopper,
pivot, 1000 PTO hyd. pump, spring down pressure, pin
42’x78”x102”, alum., (2) hoppers, electric over
adj. shark tooth row cleaners, AMVAC SmartBox system, hyd. trap openers, w/corded remote, air ride
tri-fold marker, 1/2 width disconnect, Pro 600 monitor,
susp., S/S front corners, front & rear ladder, roll
AMVAC controller, corn/soybean disc
tarp, 11R22.5 tires, Peterbilt oval alum. wheels,
White 5100, planter, 12x30”, hyd. vertical fold, groundVIN 1W1MCF3A3XB229941
driven, pull-type, 540 PTO hyd. pump, double spring
1998 Timpte, grain hopper, 42’x78”x96”, alum.,
down pressure, Dawn screw adj. row cleaners, vacuum
(2) hoppers, electric over hyd. trap openers, w/
units w/ corn & soybean discs, insecticide, hyd. double
corded remote control, air ride susp., S/S rear
fold markers, SM 3000 monitor, 9.5L-15 tires
& front corners, front & rear ladders, roll tarp,
John Deere 7000, planter, 4x36”, ground-driven, hyd.
285/75R24.5 tires, alum. wheels,
markers, pull-type, ComputerTrak 100 monitor, corn &
VIN 1TDH42228WB094675
bean units, insecticide & herbicide, 7.60-15 tires,
GRAIN CART & WAGONS
S/N 121823A
J&M 1151-22S Grain Storm, grain cart, 22”
John Deere 1590, grain drill, 7-1/2” spacing, 2-bar
corner auger, hyd. spout, spout light, rear
coil tine harrow, John Deere 350 monitor, electric rate
camera, spout camera, Lg. 1000 PTO, 1250/45controller, 31x13.50-15 tires, S/N N01590X725399
32 bar tires, S/N 6055 (sells w/new lower auger)
Crust Buster, grain drill, 20’, 10” spacing, 3 pt., double
disc openers, spring down pressure, rubber faced closing Parker 4000, gravity flow, Parker running gear
(S/N 79580), single compartment, double
wheels, ground-driven, (2) 9.5L-15 gauge wheels,
doors, rear brakes, rear hitch, front ladder, ext.
S/N DR-6132
tongue, 16.5L-16.1 tires
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
Parker 4000, gravity flow, Knowles running gear
John Deere 960, field cultivator, 33-1/2’, pull-type, 6”
(S/N 279), single compartment, double doors,
spacing, 2” straight pts., spring mounted shanks, 3-bar
rear brakes, rear hitch, rear ladder, ext. tongue,
coil tine harrow, walking tandems across, (8) 9.5L-15
16.5L-16.1 tires
tires, S/N N00960X004738
Parker 250, gravity flow
Bush Hog, chisel plow, 12’, 12” spacing, 3 pt., spring
Parker 250, gravity flow, w/seed auger
mounted shanks, 2” pts., (2) 205/70R15 gauge wheels
Killbros 350, gravity flow, JD 1065A running
Tebben DT7M-24WD, ripper, 3 pt., ASR 7-shank, 24”
gear, rear hitch, front & rear ladders, ext.
spacing, 7” winged points, 9” cover boards, double disc
tongue, 11L-15 tires, S/N 131671W
rear levelers, S/N 09-14-1018
Schuler 120, feed wagon, 540 PTO, 9.5L-15
John Deere 2700, ripper, 7x24”
tires
John Deere 75, row crop cultivator, 12x30”, 3 pt., hyd.
Galvanized steel flare box wagon, on Wards
fold, (2) stabilizer coulters, 5.90-15 gauge wheels
running gear, rear hitch, single cyl. scissor
S/N 001899
hoist, (1) 215/75R15 tire, (1) 9.5L-15 tire, (2)
John Deere 710, plow
225/75R14 tires, S/N 149197
John Deere 2700, plow
Massey Harris, plow, 2x14”, pull-type, hand lift, steel tail SPRAYERS & SPREADERS
Walsh, pull-type sprayer, 27’, 200 gal. fiberglass
wheel, 6.00-16 tires
tank, manual boom control, single nozzle
Field Cultivator, 12-row
bodies, 20” spacing, hand wand w/hose,
Rotary Hoe
7.50-14 tires
SEMI TRUCKS
2010 County Line 500, spreader, 3 pt., 540
2012 International ProStar, shows 371,834 miles, air ride PTO, spreads up to 60’, S/N 0242946
day cab, 12.4L Maxxforce, auto shift, 10 speed, air slide Kuhn Knight 8124, spreader, 1000 PTO, LH
5th wheel, air ride susp., dual alum. fuel tanks, 173” WB, discharge, tandem axle, 7’x16’ box, rear lights,
air ride driver seat, engine brake, cruise, AM/FM/CD, tilt
19L-16.1 tires, S/N C0316
wheel, A/C, chrome front bumper guard, 295/75R22.5
Pull-Type Sprayer, 40’, 500 gal. fiberglass tank,
tires, steel wheels, VIN 1HSDJSJR7CH695727
single nozzle bodies, 40” spacing, manual
1991 International 8200, shows 94,966 miles, day cab,
boom controls, 3-section shutoffs, Hypro hyd.
Caterpillar 3176, 9 speed, 156” WB, tandem axle, air
driven pump, adj. width axle, manual fold boom,
slide 5th wheel, air ride susp., dual steel fuel tanks, rear
11L-15 tires
hitch, 3-line wet kit, air ride driver’s seat, cruise, diff. lock,
FERTILIZER APPLICATOR
AM/FM/CD, 11R22.5 tires, steel wheels,
Liquid fertilizer sidedress applicator, pull-type,
VIN 1HSHGZLR2MH340407
1,400 gal. poly tank, 55 gal. poly flush tank, 30
Freightliner FLD12064ST, shows 910,088 miles, air ride
gal. poly rinse tank, 2” fill port, DMI 3200 3 pt.
48” sleeper, 60 Series 11.1 Detroit, 9 speed, air ride
toolbar, hyd. lift, 11R30”, John Blue groundsusp., air slide 5th wheel, S/S half fenders, 205” WB,
driven squeeze pump, 16.5L-16.1 tires,
dual alum. fuel tanks, dual air ride seats, tilt wheel, AM/
S/N 021774
FM/CD, A/C, cruise, diff. lock, engine brake, 11R22.5
tires, steel wheels
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BELT CONVEYOR
& SWEEP AUGER

2007 Universal Industries UT1535, belt
conveyor, 35’, 15” belt, 7.5 hp., 230v motor,
manual cable winch raise, collapsible intake
hopper, 205/75D15 tires, S/N 48361
Bin sweep auger, 11’x3”, 120v 3/4 hp. motor

ROUND BALERS

Vermeer 605 Series L, twine & net wrap, 1000
PTO, shows 7,843 bales, Accu-Bale, bale kicker,
31x13.50-15 tires, S/N 1VRR141E4Y1001812
Vermeer 605 Super J, twine wrap, 540 PTO, 61”
w/bale kicker wheels, monitor, auto weave,
13.50-15 tires, S/N 1VRA121R9M1005157

MOWERS

Vermeer RC-9120, disc mower, 11’ 6”, 540 PTO,
hyd. fold tongue, intermeshing rubber rolls,
11L-15 tires, S/N 1VRB181U6R1000131
Bush Hog 206, rotary cutter, 6’ 540 PTO,
pull-type, laminated tires, S/N 10284

STALK CHOPPER
John Deere 27

ROLLERS

2009 Rite Way 4300, 43’, 3-section, 11L-15FI
tires, S/N 09-43-1971
2008 Rite Way 4300, 43’, 3-section,
1F280/70R15 & 11L-15 tires, S/N 08-43-1479

ROCK PICKER

Rite Way RR900ST, hyd. drive, hyd. swing,
control box included, rock deflector, hyd. adj.
rake, 16.5L-16.1SL tires, S/N 13-1340H

BOX BLADES

Holmes Roller Blade, 11’, hyd. lift, 42” steel
roller, 11’ replaceable cutting edge, rear hitch,
pintle hitch
Holmes Roller Blade, 11’, hyd. lift, 42” steel
roller, 11’ cutting edge, rear hitch, pintle hitch

SNOWBLOWERS
& LAWN CART

2006 Wausau, 735 hrs., snowblower, Cummins
270 hp., 2-stage, w/SnoGo, Turbo II air cleaner,
remote control, hyd. rotating spout, hyd.
deflector, 100” cutting width, 56” height, (3) 14”
augers, steel adj. skid shoes, 2-disc RFD PTO,
universal quick attach for loader, 36”
Koehn, snowblower, 8’, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, single
stage, hyd. spout rotate, manual deflector adj.
Load Hog, lawn cart, single axle, 4.80/4.00-8
tires

OTHER EQUIPMENT

Dick’s Welding Harvest Master, hopper
extension, fits JD S680 combine and others,
electric folding, w/hyd. bubble up auger, 12” tip
tops
Hyd. ATV Stand
1,000 gal. fiberglass tank, mounted on
Westendorf running gear, (2) side storage
compartments, 2” Pacer poly pump, 5 hp.
Briggs & Stratton pull-start engine, ext. tongue,
rear hitch, 31x13.50-15 tires
(2) Tractor Chains, fits 15.5-38 tires

online bidding available

Contact Steven Nelson of Steffes Group,
641.423.1947 or 641.430.2591

